During November 1997, the CREWES Project at the University of Calgary acquired a high-resolution 3C-2D seismic survey at the Blackfoot field located east of Calgary. To test the feasibility of vertical cable acquisition in a land environment, a 48-channel hydrophone cable was deployed in a 100 m cased and water-filled hole located in the centre of the profile. The additional hydrophone channels were patched into the surface recording spread which allowed for the simultaneous recording of all 151 dynamite shots into the surface geophones and the vertical cable. Initial results of a VSPCDP stack of the entire hydrophone data revealed a continuity of reflectors across the section and good correlation with the surface seismic results. An average of the VSPCDP stacked traces near the hydrophone cable spliced between the surface seismic section demonstrated the ability to obtain reliable images from the hydrophone cable data.
Introduction
On November 1 -2, 1997 the CREWES Project at the University of Calgary with assistance from Boyd PetroSearch Consultants Ltd. and PanCanadian Petroleum Ltd. recorded a unique, high-resolution 3C-2D seismic survey at the PanCanadian-owned Blackfoot field. The Blackfoot field is located some 50 -55 km east of Calgary near the town of Strathmore, Alberta (Figure 1 ). The producing formation within the Blackfoot area is a Lower Cretaceous, cemented glauconitic sand which was deposited as incised channel-fill sediment above the Mississippian carbonates (Wood and Hopkins, 1992) . The Glauconitic sandstone lies at a depth of about 1,500 m below surface and is up to 45 m thick. The average porosity in this producing sandstone is near 18% and the cumulative production from it throughout southern Alberta exceeds 200 MMbbls oil and 400 BCF gas (Miller et al., 1995) .
The survey involved the acquisition of a 3 km 3C-2D reflection profile which consisted of a combination of "low-resolution" 20m and "high-resolution" 2m receiver intervals. The shot interval employed for the entire 2-D profile was 20 m shot on the half-station. In addition to these buried geophones, a 48-channel vertical hydrophone cable with a 2 m receiver interval was deployed in a 100 m cased hole located in the centre of the profile. A walk-away AVO VSP was also simultaneous recorded in a nearby well located near the centre of the spread. The survey as a whole was designed to meet the following objectives: 1) to investigate the loss of P-S energy via monitoring of the surface geophones through the various buried geophones depths as well as the downhole hydrophone and VSP recordings, 2) to investigate the impact of VTI anisotropy, 3) to investigate whether vertical cable data can provide viable and decipherable seismic reflection information and 4) to provide new P-P and P-S images across the channel trend to aid in the interpretation of the Mississippian surface channel.
Field Logistics
The data were recorded with a 6 s record length at a 1 ms sample rate. The preamp gain used for recording was 24 dB with low and high cut filters set at 3 Hz (12 dB slope) and 413 Hz (293 dB slope) respectively. There were a total of 151 shot points with each consisting of a 4 kg charge size loaded in a single hole at 18 m depth. The shot interval was 20 m for the entire 3 km profile and were positioned on the half station.
A schematic diagram of the shooting geometry for the vertical hydrophone cable is illustrated in Figure 2 . The 48-channel hydrophone cable consists of Benthos AQ-4 hydrophones at 2 m separation with AQ-302 preamps molded into the cable which is terminated by an Amphib-122 connector. Adapter plugs were constructed to tie these channels into the surface recording spread and the preamps were powered via a 12 V battery during recording. Fig.2 . Shooting geometry for the vertical hydrophone cable (not to scale). Note that the cable was located in the centre of the 2D profile so the maximum source-receiver offset is approximately 1.5 km.
This cable was deployed in a 100 m PVC-cased and waterfilled hole situated in the center of high-resolution spread. Due to the presence of residual drill cuttings located at the bottom of the hole, only 44 of the 48 active hydrophone elements could be lowered into the hole for recording.
Processing
In the past, the use of hydrophone arrays has been inhibited by the presence of strong tube waves on the data which mask the events of interest (Marzetta et al., 1988) . These are strongly evident on both the shot and receiver gathers of the Blackfoot hydrophone experiment (Figures 3 and 4) . In fact, events are not at all discernible in the shot gather due to the strong tube waves (Figure 3) . However, in the receiver gathers one can observe some events being masked by the tube waves (Figure 4 ). An f-k filter was used for each shot gather to effectively isolate the upgoing reflection events from the tube-waves and the downgoing waves ( Figure 5 ). Strong and coherent reflections can now be easily observed in the receiver gathers ( Figure 6 ). After correction for geometrical spreading, time-variant spectral whitening was used to increase the frequency content of the data.
Two methods were used to obtain a stacked section for the hydrophone data. First, stacking velocities from the surface seismic survey were used to remove the normal moveout of the traces and traces stacked for each shot gather ( Figure  7) . Then a VSPCDP transformation was performed on the entire hydrophone data using a technique outlined in Stewart et al. (1998) . Reflections on the VSPCDP stacked traces (Figure 8 ) were observed to correlate to the structural stack of the surface seismic section supplied by a contractor. VSPCDP locations near the hydrophone cable were further stacked and the result spliced in between the surface seismic structural stack (Figure 9 ). There exists a good tie between the two. The stacked VSPCDP traces demonstrate the ability of obtaining reliable images using the vertical hydrophone data.
In our future work, we plan to improve the data quality by applying shot statics computed from the surface seismic survey, improving the velocity model, and prestack migrating the hydrophone data.
Conclusions
Efficient acquisition of land vertical cable is possible by deploying hydrophone cables in water-filled and cased holes. Results from a simple processing flow show encouraging results for the future of land vertical cable acquisition using hydrophone strings. This technique could also be used for multiple borehole recordings, thereby giving larger fold and coverage in an efficient manner.
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